Introduction
In the previous paper (2, 5, 6, 7, 8) , it was shown that the cell content of potato varieties which are resistant to Phytophthora infestans, degenerates according to the following scheme when the cell is infected by the fungus.
In former experiments (9), to ascertain whether such a succession of cell physiological phenomena in the degeneration process was in a causative linkage or not, the influence was examined of a post-infectional treatment with 2, 4-dinitrophenol (DNP) on the hyper-sensitive reaction of a potato cell resistant to infection by P. infestans. DNP is known to be an inhibitor of oxidative phosphorylation and to be poisonous , to cytoplasmic streaming.
In these experiments, it was found that the death of the invaded cell was remarkably delayed by the post-infectional DNP treatment. These results suggest that the energy liberated from respiratory process (11) (12) (13) (14) is closely associated with the death of the infected cell. It is possible, however, that the direct effect of DNP upon the intracellular hyphae gives rise to the delay in the cell death.
Therefore in the present experiments, it was planned to study the influence of a pre-infectional heat treatment, which seems, to be, not influential on the parasite, on the hyper-sensitive reaction of a potato plant cell to the infection of P. infestans.
Tochinai and Fukuchi (present author's former name) (1942) (4) showed that in the cells of the seedling of a certain cotton variety, which is resistant to cotton anthracnose when treated susceptible reaction to fungi incapable of attacking normal , material, more particularly. R. stolosusceptible tubers was scantier than on the control , indicating that a decline in vitality, does not necessarily connote any weakening of resistance to late blight. Yarwood (1956) (16) showed recently that the susceptibility of beans to some viruses and fungi is reduced by a pre-infectional heat-treatment. a) The influence of a pre-infectional heat treatment on resistance . Methods and Materials. A potato leaf petiole was cut longitudinally with a razor, and washed with running water in order to eliminate the contents of destroyed cells . It was shown by microscopic examination that almost all the cells of the cut surface were living . Petioles thus prepared were dipped in hot water for a certain time. After the materials had cooled, the cut surfaces were inoculated with zoospore suspension of race O of P . infestans, to which the potato variety 41089-8_??_ used in present experiments has been proved to be resistant. The variety41089-8 has two resistant genes R1 and R4 (Takase (3)) . The inoculated materials were Results 
.
The results obtained are shown in Tables 1 and 2 . On the cut surface of the untreated petiole, remarkable brown necrotic spots came out about a day after inoculation, and no sporulation was observed afterwards; on that of heat treated one, on then ontrary, brown necrotic spots did not appear until about 1.2 days after inoculation, and a considerable amount of spores were produced. b) The influence of a pre-infectional heat-treatment on the growth of intracellular hyphae. Methods and Materials.
On the same materials as described in the preceding section, microscopic examination was made of the growth of intracellular hyphae. Results.
The results obtained are represented in Table  3 . Table  5 .
No difference was found between the R.Q.s of the treated and nontreated discs about one day after heat-treatment.
As the R.Q.s of each plot were very close to 1.0, it may be permissible to draw conclusions on the respiratory drifts from the experiments on the O2-uptake. The O2-uptake of the discs are shown in Fig. 2 . The respiratory rate was depressed remarkably by the heat-treatment, especially in the cases of comparatively higher temperature, and after a more or less continuous fall for some hours, it began to increase. About one day after treatment, the O2-uptake of the TOMIYAMA:
The resistance of potato plant to Phytophthors infestans 241 temperature higher than that were still lower than the O2-uptake of the control. In one of the former reports it was shown that the death of potato plant cells infected by incompatible race of Phytophthora infestans was remarkably delayed by post -infectional 2 , 4-DNP-t reatment.
In another paper, it was shown that when the discs of potato tuber , the respiratory rate of which had been accelerated by the act of slicing about one day after slicing of them ,we re inoculated with incompatible race of Phytophthora infestans , the hyper-sensitive death of the infected cell was hastened.
From these results, it may be concluded that the hyper-sensitive death of the infected cell has a close connection with the metabolic activity in that cell.
The process of browning after the hyper-sensitive death of the infected cell was described in former papers (6, 15) ; the growth of intracellular hyphae is inhibited and followed by the death of hyphae, probably owing to the physiological action of metabolism in the neighbouring living cells, especially the deposition of polyphenol compounds and other materials in the infected cell.
Summary
minutes, and then inoculated with Phytophthora infestans. The resistance of them to P. infestans was reduced remakably.
2. No influence of the heat-treatment on the time required for penetration of the fungus into the host cell, nor on the growth rate of the intracellular hypae was found by microscopical observations on the cortex cells of the petioles. 3. The necrogenous reaction of potato-plant tissue to infection by incompatible race of Phytophthora infestans was delayed remarkably by pre-infectional heat-treatment.
The delay of the hypersensitive death of an infected cell was ascertained by microscopical observation on the cortex cells of the petioles.
4. The appearance of protoplasmic strands, in the cut-surface cell of a petiole was reduced remarkably by the heat-treatment. 5. The R.Q. of the potato tuber slice was not affected by the heat-treatment, but the respiratory rate was depressed remarkably by the same treatment.
The rate of respiratory depression seems to go along with that of the reduction of resistance.
6. Basis was found for the supposition that the metabolic activity in the cell is closely associated with the hyper-sensitive death of infected cell.
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